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Where Has Your ACBS Rudder Been?

Contributors
RACEBOAT HISTORY
By Kevin Bamerick
Kevin Bamerick is an avid
writer with a passion, like his
dad, for hydroplane racing. He
is an experienced boatman on wooden, fiberglass and
plastic boats. His best advice - avoid the rooster tails.

THE LAUNCH OF FLAMEAU BRASS BINNACLE
By Graeme Hoatson Beattie
Graeme Hoatson Beattie has
been around antique and classic boats all his life. From rowing the family’s 1895 Nichols skiff as a kid to restoring
a 1932 32-foot Matheson triple cockpit runabout, he has
seen the passion for classic, vintage boats develop from
everyday use to organized shows.

NOT ALL HOT RODS HAVE
WHEELS
By Ed Bobowicz
Ed bought his first boat 54 years
ago when he was 23. It was a 14foot aluminum outboard and he’s had a boat ever since.
He has served on his local ACBS chapter’s board of directors and the boat show committee. Ed appreciates all
types of boats, outboard, antique, classic and race boats
and enjoys meeting people and making new friends at
boat shows.

THE STORY OF DONZI - A
BOAT THAT ALMOST WASN’T
By Kurt Doherty
Kurt Doherty is a commercial
truck driver in Raleigh/Durham. Originally from Michigan,
Kurt has enjoyed boating his whole life, and until recently had a a 25-foot 454 Baja that his family and friends
enjoyed on the lakes around their North Carolina home.

MAHOGANY HEARTTHROBS
By Dale R. Hamilton
Dr. Dale Hamilton served 23
years in Army Special Forces
before retiring to his boat building business in Murfreesboro,

Where has your Rudder been? We’d love to hear from you! Send photos of yourself and your Rudder to rudder@acbs.org.
Connect with your fellow members and enjoy sharing your love of classic boating with those around you! With ACBS at the
helm you never know where your Rudder will take you!

Thanks, and Happy Travels!
1

THE HUDSON RIVER WELCOMES JERRY LAND BACK
By James Jorgenson
James (Jim) Jorgenson navigates Jerry Land through the
waterways of the Hudson River Valley and the Long
Island Sound. He and his wife Linda feel a huge responsibility caring for this fine vessel and promise to keep her
sailing proud across calm waters for many years to come.

1 Stephanie Ryan and friends David Silek and Michael and Ellen Woodruff enjoyed tropical libations with the Rudder on Isla de Tortuga, Costa Rica. 2 Elisabeth II is a 19-foot

Little Rock
BoatWorks1/4Rudderspring2019qxp.qxp_Layout
1/27/20 built
9:33
1 of the whole family while living and working in Southern California. He and his
homebuilt
runabout based on a Ken Hankinson design. David 1Vangsness
herAM
with Page
the help

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
By Stan Petersen
Stan Petersen has been a member of ACBS since 1984 and is cofounder of the Clear Lake, Iowa
Chapter and current member of Sunnyland. He has served
on the ACBS BOD, the Sunnyland boat show committee
and as chair of the welcoming committee. In 1995, Stan
joined with Tom Flood to work on boat restoration in what
became The Temple of Reconstruction. He was was presented the ACBS Founders Award in 2011 in recognition of
his work in establishing the Endowed Scholarship Fund.

ADIRONDACK GUIDE BOATS
By Amy Scanlin
Amy Scanlin was off to a
slow start with boating having grown up in a landlocked
suburb. But she quickly became fascinated, particularly
with sailing, in the mid-2000s. She has a kayak, canoe
and enjoys time on Lake Ontario.

wife Elisabeth, now retired, enjoy discovering new waters in Southern Oregon. Construction was cold-molded mahogany over ply on mahogany frames and power is a 4.3 L
GM v-6. 3 Dallas chapter member Greg Nieberding at VIP Marina in Lake Travis in Austin, TX, finishing the details on Honey West, his 1969 38-foot Chris-Craft Roamer Regal
Sedan (aluminum). As printer of the ACBS Rudder, the latest issue is his favorite topside read.

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT
REPAIR AND RESTORATION

42
BOAT SHOW
nd ANNUAL

Starring

GarWood Custom Boats
How many times have you heard, “You get what you pay for?”
It was true the first time you heard it and it’s still true today!
We may not be the cheapest when it comes to reparing and
restoring your classic insruments-but when is having your
gauges done incorrectly a bargain?

LITTLE ROCK BOAT WORKS
Since 1986
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, Minnesota 56367

320.393.3370

ACBS RUDDER
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Tennessee. (photo credit Jason Oletham)

littlerockboatworks@gmail.com
6

2

Co-starring a wide variety of antique and classic wooden and fiberglass boats.
Classic car display, kid’s activities, nautical flea market, vendors and more!
Admission is FREE – Parking $10

September 12, 2020 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
On Stage at the

Buffalo Launch Club, Grand Island, NY
Presented by

Niagara Frontier Antique and Classic Boats
For more information visit our website oldboatsbuffalo.org
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Summer’s Here, Now
What Do We Do?
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

Summer should be in full swing. By now I should have had several boating events under my belt

but current count is zero, nada, zip. I did sneak up to an unnamed lake in the Sierra Foothills of
California for a secret rendezvous with friends, but the lake was full of boats and more people than I
have ever seen at this time of the year. Apparently it was the only lake open in the area! Not much of
a secret but we did put a couple of hours on my Century’s hour meter and the entertainment value of
watching people from our deck was priceless.
What the rest of the summer looks like is unclear from a boating standpoint. Lake Tahoe, where I
hang out most of the summer, is just starting to allow limited numbers of local boats on the lake
with no timing set for full opening. I’ve been to my place in Tahoe a couple times last month and
there were no boats on buoys for as far as the eye could see. Never seen that before at this time of
the year. Think about the financial pressure and stress businesses must be feeling during this time
when they would normally be in full throttle for the season. If and/or when the lake opens up, I plan
to be very generous with my business to them.
Your board has had several conference calls over the last two months, most recently resulting in
the discussion to cancel the 2020 international boat show and hold the annual meeting virtually.
That was an incredibly emotional decision for all involved as so much work had gone into planning
and so many in Coeur D’Alene were looking forward to our event.
We also held our June BOD Meeting via conference call instead of in-person in Buffalo, New York.
I had really been looking forward to visiting Buffalo as the last time I was there was 50 years ago.
Our next BOD event is the budget meeting in October. The plan was to go to New Orleans vs Chicago
where the meeting has been the last 15 years. Only time will tell about that event.

So, where does this leave us as ACBS members? Most events cancelled, many lakes and marinas closed, much uncertainty abounds.
I would revisit some of those boat projects that you always say you
will do next year. Align your shaft, clean and paint the bilge, paint the
engine, adjust your transmission, rebuild your carburetor, lube your
steering cables, and other projects you have put off. Review the many
checklists that appear in other magazines and materials for items to
check, lube or adjust. This gets you in your boat, becoming more familiar with it and gives you a feeling of accomplishment. Your garage
should be much warmer than in the winter when you would normally
contemplate such projects. And these projects aren’t so big that you
couldn’t quickly launch once conditions loosen up.

2020 ACBS Officers
President

Tim Bush

N. Cal/Lake Tahoe

By my fall letter, more will be known about the new reality of life under
COVID-19. I’ll have my boats ready and waiting. They have seen a lot in
their lifetime. We’ll just add a few more memories to them.

Vice President

Rob Lyons

Water Wonderland

Treasurer

Scott Mason

Pacific Northwest

Secretary

Maggi Cassell

S. California

Past President

Stan Struble

Lake Hopatcong

From the bilge,

.........................................................................................................................

ACBS Directors
Tim C. Bush
ACBS International President
tbassoc@comcast.net

2020

Rob Cassell

S. California

2020

Scott Mason

Pacific Northwest

2020

Cynde Smith

Adirondack

2020

Walt Stashkiw

N. Coast Ohio

2021

Bjorn Bakken

Bay State Classic Boat

2021

Don Leutz

N. Cal/ Lake Tahoe

2021

Dave Nau

N. Coast Ohio

2021

Ed Andrews

Mid-Atlantic

.........................................................................................................................

Directors at Large
2020

Stephanie Ryan,
Legal Counsel

.........................................................................................................................
An Adirondack Guideboat in its element on the shores of an Adirondack
lake. Builder Chris Woodward restores
antique boats and builds new in his
Saranac Lake workshop using tools
that are nearly 80 years old.

Photo by Chris Woodward.

.........................................................................................................................

Visit www.myacbs.org to read both this and past issues
of the ACBS Rudder magazine online. The ACBS website
is where you will find complete information on all the
benefits of membership as well as the latest news and
events of interest to our members.
The ACBS Rudder is published quarterly. For membership
information and to join the ACBS please visit www.acbs.
org or contact Stacy Dasno at ACBS Headquarters: Phone:
(315) 686-2628 Email: hqs@acbs.org
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It’s Been a Long Few Months.
FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

How could we have imagined when we wrapped up the last issue that a virus would lockdown

most of the communities across the globe creating both a public health crisis and a serious economic downturn? I am reminded of a quote that all great things are preceded by chaos and I hope as
we look to the second half of 2020 this holds true for you, your families and your communities.
For many of us, this time has afforded some opportunities as well, as through physical distancing,
perhaps an equally appropriate word to social, we were able to take stock and reflect. The question
often posed in times of turmoil is whether the way in which we live our lives is in harmony with
that which we most value - old friends, new friends, family, community. I hope your definition of
family includes your ACBS community.
Many families, friends, and organizations quickly adopted video conferencing platforms, finding
unique ways to stay connected. Your ACBS board of directors met twice via GoToMeeting, not quite
the same as being together but as close as we could safely come. Several of the ACBS chapters also
conducted their board meetings via a video conferencing applications and some even created virtual boat shows. Staying connected is really important during these challenging times and ingenuity to connect in new ways and, as necessary, utilize new technology is an opportunity to continue
turning the cogs forward, bringing new members into the fold, and help them to find meaning and
value in our community.
Remember, classic boating isn’t just about boats. It’s about craftsmanship, engineering, molding an
inanimate piece of wood into something graceful, the whispers of a bygone era as we honor the old
while creating anew, the sharing of our experiences with the next generation so that they, like we,
hear the gentle nudge, urging them to take the wheel. Especially in trying times, the pleasure of a

10
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boat ride is good therapy. As we search to find meaning in things we don’t understand, most often, I believe, it is our family,
both that which we are born into and that which we create, who helps us through.
As I write this column most of the regions in New York are nearing the end of Phase 3 of the Governor’s plan to restart the local and state economies. Here in the North Country region, we are already well into Phase 4. I hope by the time this Rudder is
in your hands your area is well on its way to reopening and you are able to return to the water.
I want to note the passing of two long time and very good friends to ACBS, Dick Werner and Bill Root, two gentleman who
embodied all that is good about our community. They gave of their time, bringing friends together, both old and new, adding
to the extended ACBS family. Whether you had the privilege of knowing Dick and Bill, I promise you, you have been positively
impacted by their legacy and their ability to connect and draw others in. We will no doubt miss them, and I hope that we can
honor their memory by never taking lightly the privilege we all share as stewards of these old boats.
I wish you all the very best of health and safety as our world climbs its way back to a new normal. I also look forward to
seeing you, in person, at a future ACBS event.
Best wishes,

Dan Gyoerkoe
ACBS International Executive Director
315-686-2628
dan@acbs.org
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In Memoriam
ACBS lost two dear friends and faithful shipmates with the recent
passing of Dick Werner and Bill Root. Their love of antique boating and
decades long contributions to the hobby, ACBS and their local chapters
have left an indelible impression on all who knew them.

By Michael Boge

Inland Empire Chapter

This 2010 photo of Dick was taken at the Sandpoint, Idaho
show. The show always had a theme and this particular year
we felt “hippie, peace, love” Woodenstock was the ticket. Who
else, but Dick Werner’s image could be used? We didn‘t tell
him in advance ... instead presented the posters and t-shirts
Friday night at the Welcome Aboard party. Dick, of course, took
it all in stride but a surprised Louise gave him a look of ....“YOU
DIDN‘T TELL ME ABOUT THIS PART OF YOUR LIFE.” Great fun!
Great man!

Remembering Dick Werner
By Niki Dantine Kuelpman
Inland Empire Chapter

By Terry Fiest

Sunnyland Chapter

When my husband, Darrell, passed away some years ago, Dick
and Louise came over to my dock to give me lessons on how
to handle Darrell’s treasured woody. I was terrified! - - In the
wind, out of the wind, we did it all until Dick was convinced
that I could do it. I’ll never forget that! Dick and Louise are two
of the most generous and enthusiastic people I’ve ever known.
His passing leaves a huge hole!

When Dick was the president of ACBS, I had the honor of receiving the Mary Herwig Award. While on stage giving my acceptance speech, the place broke out with laughter. As I turned
around to see what was happening, Dick was standing behind
me dressed in a gorilla costume. He will long be remembered for
always adding levity and having a great fun time!!!!

By Frank Robinson

By Dick Winn

Columbia Willamette Chapter

Columbia Williamette Chapter

Sometimes you have to back up to go forward. Everyone’s good
friend, Dick Werner, found this out one year at Lake Tahoe
when his ACBS boat of the year, Sweet Louise, was entered
in the Concours d’Elegance show. Unbeknownst to Dick, a
request for a polished propeller led to the inadvertent installation of an incorrect prop.
Dick fired up the engine and shifted into forward gear. Giving
it a little gas, as Gomer Pyle would say, surprise, surprise, the
boat went backwards!

Dick Werner was an extraordinary man who touched the lives
of countless people. It seems like yesterday that Dick called to
“have lunch.” An hour later and after a very persuasive sales
pitch, I was apparently the ACBS treasurer-elect.
Dick will be remembered for his gracious and engaging personality, his sense of humor, his love of entertaining, his beautiful boats, having more friends than you can count and his
love for Louise. Dick was larger than life and leaves a legacy of
accomplishment and inspiration.

By Michael Mayer

By Paul Harrison

Pacific Northwest Chapter

ACBS Director, 2011-2017, Okanagan Chapter

I had the pleasure of knowing Dick for over twenty years, meeting him after moving to Portland when he extended a hand at
an ACBS meeting and we became fast friends. I enjoyed watching Dick “work the room“ at shows and events while serving
on his BOD while he was president. He led with unwavering
direction and clarity while making sure everyone felt heard. I
admire his love for Louise and how his boat represented that.
He will be missed but his spirit will live on. RIP my friend....

The decision to buy our first vintage wooden boat in 2007 set
us on a path that has really defined our lives. The path was
derived from the gentleman we had the great good fortune to
buy the boat from – Dr. Dick Werner. My wife Karen and I can
directly trace with an unbroken line a wide network of great
friends all across North America, our introduction to Lake
Dora and dozens of trips to places we’d have never otherwise
seen. Dick’s impact on our lives has been significant and permanent. His good-natured self, boundless energy, enthusiasm,
friendship and incredible generosity drew everyone in.

Photo: Woodtboater.com
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In Memoriam
By Paul & Karen Harrison
Okanagan Chapter

I came to know Bill Root best through buying a vintage boat
from him – arguably perhaps not the best basis for a lasting
friendship, but not everyone is fortunate enough to buy a boat
from a fellow like Bill Root.

Remembering Bill Root
By Walt Stashkiw

ACBS Board of Directors and North Coast Ohio Chapter

Working with Bill on the ACBS board and marketing committee, I was amazed at his ability to manage so many tasks and
still volunteer to take on other projects. No matter what you
asked of Bill, he was always cheerful, helpful and genuinely
interested in your request. Bill was dedicated to our hobby,
his chapter, the board and the people he associated with no
matter the time of day or night. Bill brought an air of professionalism to his involvement and his creative ability added
to the success of our efforts. We will miss him, his cheerful
approach and strong dedication to classic boating. Our world
is a better place because of him.

By Terry Fiest

Bill was a tireless volunteer for the Sunnyland Chapter. He
and his wife Kathleen ran the chapter registration process
for many years, and did so with customary attention to detail
and dedication. In recent years, Bill had also become a director of ACBS International and was extremely busy in that role,
with accountability, contribution and responsibility defining
his time on the board. His willingness to help was exceeded
only by his integrity and honesty – I am not sure I have ever
encountered a more honest and fundamentally fair man than
Bill Root.
Bill was active almost beyond description – and not just in the
classic boat hobby. He was extremely well read and reasoned,
and though fairly quiet, a very interesting conversationalist.
It was with incredible shock and sadness that we learned of
his very sudden passing. The size of the hole that his loss has
created cannot be overstated. It will take some time for us to
process the loss of our friend and fellow hobbyist Bill Root.

Sunnyland Chapter

In the summer of 1995 my wife and I moved from the Tidewater area of Virginia to Orlando. I joined the Boat Show Committee in the fall of 1997 and my first show as chairman was 1998.
I quickly learned that the success of a boat show depends on
the registration process and with the Sunnyland Show being
so big, it’s a major undertaking.
Bill and Kathleen Root have been at the helm of registration
since 2014 with Bill automating and modernizing the process.
Bill was a retired executive from the Pillsbury Company, loved
Arabian Horses, completed the “Great Loop,” served on the
ACBS board, and was the chapter secretary.

By Gary Scherb
Sunnyland Chapter

Things around the Old Time Boat Company will not be the
same with the passing of our good friend Bill Root. Bill was
always positive, with a “willing to help” attitude and desire to
learn. He always chipped in when asked. For over 40 years
Bill selflessly shared his time in support of the hobby that he
so loved, including both ACBS boat shows and the Sunnyland Chapter. Fair winds and calm seas, old friend. You
are missed.

Though the Sunnyland Show for 2020 was cancelled we still did
all the planning. Bill and I worked much closer this year and it
brought us closer together. I had a special ring on my phone so
I would know when he was calling me. It was the same when I
called him. We would talk two and three times a day.
His loving wife Kathleen will continue to be part of our great
Sunnyland Chapter and will continue to work registration. Bill
was a great man---a great American. We will miss him dearly
and I am proud to say he was my friend.

14
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SPONSORS

CANCELLATION OF 2020 ACBS BOAT SHOW
IN COEUR D’ALENE
After much consideration and out of an abundance of caution for the health and
safety of all involved, the ACBS Board of Directors regretfully and unanimously voted
to cancel this year’s Boat Show scheduled for Coeur D’Alene, Idaho.
We thank the many dedicated members of the planning committee who tirelessly
worked to create a fantastic event, as well as the entire Coeur D’Alene community for
welcoming us to their beautiful city.

IN SU RAN CE

for Classic Boats

The ACBS annual meeting will be held virtually with a date and time announced
later this summer.
We look forward to seeing everyone at our 2021 International Meeting and Boat
Show. Until then, please check the calendar on the ACBS website as well as local
chapters for both virtual and in-person boating events.

16
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By Dale R. Hamilton
ACBS Member

he crouched low in the water, the afternoon
sun setting her mahogany loins afire. Her black leather
cockpit and covering boards contrasted with sparkling
nickel work, making each piece a jewel. Ragtime was
a 1930s double cockpit forward runabout that I now
owned - the fulfillment of a lifetime dream. I could feel
my heart throbbing just looking at her. Even her name
was evocative of the roaring 20s and personal style that
transformed every man into John Garfield. She was my
magic carpet away from plastic cookie cutter boats and
into vintage mahogany thoroughbreds.

ing things. Even as I doubted my own skills, I wanted to
show these youngsters how to accomplish something
with their own hands instead of punching little buttons.
Boat plans, such as that offered by WoodenBoat Magazine, were drawn now for amateurs and not engineers.
I already had a shop, although my wife calls it a garage.
I had been reading about epoxy and its magical properties to make super strong bonds and to waterproof
almost anything. Add to that the availability of instruction in boat building. There was the Home Depot not two
miles from my shop, and beyond that, UPS could bring
the world to my doorstep.

But the magic spell didn’t last. Her primitive hull made
her hard riding, literally slamming from wave to wave
Of course, I had thought of buying another old boat and
in anything other than dead calm. Such forces stressed
restoring it. There are lots of old wrecks available and
her plank bottom, creating leaks that I could never coma boat so acquired would be an enormous
pletely stop. Her huge cast iron engine devoured a full tank of fuel in a weekend. After Even her name head start. But, in the end, I ordered the
complete building plans. I would build my
five years of ownership, Ragtime and I relucwas
evocative
own boat.
tantly parted company.

of the roaring

Three bulkheads needed to be cut from
Years passed, until WoodenBoat Magazine
20s and perplywood. I did this the first weekend. Next,
published an editorial on Ray Sargent and
sonal style that two longitudinal engine stringers had to be
his design for a mahogany runabout using
transformed
glued up to run down the center. Again, this
a marinized Subaru for power. I was nearing
retirement after 23 years as an Army doctor, every man into was a piece of cake. This formed the skeleJohn Garfield ton of the hull. Plywood was stretched over
but still the passion for a mahogany runthe skeleton and glued with epoxy. This
about burned within me. Ray’s boat looked
was
my
first
troublesome task, but by sticking with it I
like a single cockpit version of Ragtime yet featured a
managed
to
achieve
a reasonably smooth skin.
modern underbody with a modest deep-V dead rise and
a spray rail reaching upward to the stem. I was tempted
Next, sheets of fiberglass were draped over the hull and
enough to order the study plans.
filled with epoxy, completed by bonding 3/8-inch ma-
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When they arrived I could see that they were quite
straight forward and nicely detailed. Ray even included
instruction for the building jig. It looked like something
even I could do.

hogany planks over the sides. This resulted in a very
strong, rigid, lightweight structure with little interior
framework. I stood back from my work nearly bursting
with pride.

I began to take stock. I was an energetic 65 year old
and I was looking for an elegant way to pass my retirement years. Besides, there were grandchildren that I
wanted to indoctrinate into the culture of tools and fix-

Once the hull was turned over, it was fitted with strip
laid mahogany decks, seats, and an instrument panel.
The Subaru engine, with its opposed flat four

ACBS RUDDER
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boxer configuration, was perfect for the low center of
gravity and minimum profile.
The boat’s launch day was as terrifying as it was fulfilling. I had invited a professional marine engineer along,
so he could handle the boat while I worried. She slipped
off the trailer, floated about right, and seemed to be at
home in her natural environment. I had anticipated a
gentle, tentative first run, but this was not to be. We had
no more than eased ourselves into the cockpit, when my
driver rammed the throttle full forward and we rocketed
across the lake. I was mortified until he slowed somewhat and began carving gentle S turns in the water. Incredibly she was stable and well-mannered. This boat
was fast and nimble.
But, there were drawbacks. Ray must have been a compact fellow because he allowed very little legroom. I also
soon grew tired of the cockpit’s limitation of just two
people. I felt I could do better.

In this process, I’ve
learned many things,
chief among them is
that anything can be
fixed - albeit some fixes
may be costly.
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I had the boat redrawn, lengthening it by 11-inches in the
cockpit under the dash. I selected Mercury’s new 4 cylinder Vazar stern drive engine because it had nearly as low
a profile as the Subaru. This stern drive also included a
very desirable trim feature. The aft placement of the engine allowed me to add a quite generous second cockpit.

The hull was completed with the installation of a laid
mahogany deck and black covering boards and king
plank - just like Ragtime. Performance of this boat was
even better than the Subaru. The additional 11-inches
of waterline and an additional 18 horsepower really improved its performance and its comfort.
I am well into my retirement now, and just starting my
seventh hull. As a builder, I have experienced more personal growth than any other single enterprise of my
life. Consistently overcoming seemingly bewildering
problems forges a man. It makes him less likely to accept failure.
In this process, I’ve learned many things, chief among
them is that anything can be fixed - albeit some fixes
may be costly. And just as important, the builder must
maintain his standards. People will only see his last effort and they will judge his work from that.
Boat building has ceased being my labor, and now has
become my art. Indeed, like pictures at an exhibition,
these glistening mahogany beauties repose in splendor
side by side. One recent visitor remarked that he felt like
Howard Carter must have felt when he entered King
Tut’s tomb.

To avoid upside down work under the hull, always tough
on an old guy, I built a steel rotisserie that encloses the
boat and pivots on each end, allowing 360 degree rotation and an advantage of a flat surface on which to
spread epoxy. Best of all, I could work standing.
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Do you know…

…if you’re as protected as you think you are?
…if you are getting the most out of your
insurance dollars?
Heritage Marine Insurance understands exactly
what you need to protect your boat. Compare your
policy features to those in our exclusive Classic
Coverage ProgramSM and find out.

“I

am not afraid of storms for
I am learning to sail my ship.”
—Louisa May Alcott

CHROME
P L AT I N G
ALUMINUM, STAINLESS, BRASS

P. 256.764.9487 f.256 .764.9416 - GPLATING@aol.com

G R AV E S P L AT I N G . C O M
4230 CHISHOLM RD. DEPT. RR - FLORENCE AL 35630

Don't guess. Contact Heritage Marine
Insurance for answers!
Your source for expertise, service and
tailored coverage for your classic boat:

HERITAGE MARINE INSURANCE
P.O. Box 188, Mystic, CT 06355
1-800-959-3047 phone 1-860-572-5919 fax
www.heritagemarineinsurance.com

Proudly offered through
Chubb Recreational Marine Insurance®

© 2016 Chubb. Coverages underwritten by one or more
subsidiary companies. Not all coverages available in all
®
jurisdictions. Chubb and their respective logos are
registered trademarks.

FOR OVER 75 YEARS THE COMPLETE SOURCE FOR
QUALITY MARINE PLATING AND POLISHING

Need something for that
restoration project?
www.boatXchg.com

Online Resource Directory
A search engine specifically devoted
to antique and classic boats
Over 1,000 suppliers, service providers,
and other resources

Preservation | Restoration | Enjoyment
Antique and Classic Boats
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Left. Jerry Land docked at Huguenot Yacht Club, New Rochelle, New York. Above. Cruising near Saratoga Springs on the Hudson River.

HE DONATED THE BOAT AND ASKED THAT SHE BE RE-CHRISTENED IN MEMORY OF HIS BEST FRIEND, ADMIRAL EMORY S.
“JERRY” LAND, U.S. NAVY
cards so I thought it appropriate
for dad to ride in the bridge on our
maiden voyage.

historic vessel, comfortably
berthed at Huguenot Yacht Club, made
yet another transition in her notable
nautical life. The Huguenot Yacht Club,
founded in 1894, is a private social yacht
club based on the Long Island Sound in
New Rochelle, New York, one of the earliest yachting institutions in America,
with members having contributed to the
sport of yachting and sailing.
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Located on the western Long Island
shore, on a quiet and beautiful part of the
Long Island Sound next to Glen Island,
our location is in close proximity to New
York City.
Our vessel, at the time of this writing, is
fulfilling a dream of my wife Linda’s as
well as my father and mother’s of owning
and traveling on a Grand Banks. Unfortunately, life dealt dad a different set of

Linda and I have always loved the
water. We had chartered several Grand
Banks as our children were growing up,
which solidified our desire to find just
the right one. Finding the right vessel
with the right owner was paramount in
our longtime search, a search that was
renewed as our last child, James, graduated with honors as a cadet from SUNY
Maritime (Fort Skyler).
When we found her, the hands of time
moved back 22 years as I recalled the
words of my grandfather’s favorite author:

“Life goes on. No end appears to its
laughter or tears. Wise men die, but just
as wise men tomorrow will arise. All
that is will still go on after we who toil
are gone. Life unaltered keeps its pace:
There’s a man for every place.”

When we found her, Jerry Land resided
in Norfolk, Virginia in the dedicated
stewardship of Rear Admiral Mark “Buz”
Buzby, U.S. Navy (Retired). Now that she
is back in her home waters, we’d like to
tell you her very interesting story.

Jerry Land was “born” in Hong Kong in
1970. She is made of teak and yackel (an
Asian oak) and from bow to stern she is
100 percent wood. She was designed by
noted naval architect, Arthur DeFever,
and her construction was overseen
by Tony Fleming, who is still building beautiful yachts today. Jerry Land
is 46-feet long and has a keel draft of
5-feet. But, these facts don’t do her story
justice. Only her incredible history, thus
far, can do that.
She was built especially for Mr. C.
Thomas Clagett, a prominent Washington, DC attorney, and was christened
Anore after his lovely wife. Both were
avid sailors who were slowing down

a bit, wanted a little less stressful way
to enjoy the water and appreciated the
comforts of a spacious motor yacht.
In late 1973, as workups for the 1974
America’s Cup yacht races began, Mr.
Clagett decided to donate his yacht to
the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy’s
Kings Point Fund which was sponsoring a campaign for the 12-meter yachts,
Mariner and Valiant, to defend the Cup.
Anore would serve these yachts as
tender and his desire was that she be
turned over to the academy after her
tender duties were over.
So, Mr. Clagett did just that. He donated
the boat and asked that she be re-christened in memory of his best friend, Admiral Emory S. “Jerry” Land, U.S. Navy
(Retired) who, as Chairman of the US
Maritime Commission, led the massive
Merchant Marine build up during World
War II. The Academy used her to train
midshipmen.
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Also, that summer, Midshipman Mark
“Buz” Buzby came to attend the academy from Atlantic City, New Jersey.
He was one of the very first to come
aboard. He loved her lines and spent a
great deal of his time learning to handle
her as well as keeping her wood freshly
varnished, painted and repaired.
One of “Buz” and Jerry’s finest moments
together was when the boat again
served as a tender, during the 1976 tall
ships festival in Newport, Rhode Island.
assignment was to embark the Auchincloss family at the Hammersmith
Farms dock and take them out into the
Narragansett Bay to observe the Parade
of Sail. The stand-out celebrity in the
group was Mrs. Jackie Kennedy Onassis. She met with Midshipman Buzby
and the rest of the crew, and enjoyed
her cruise onboard Jerry.

Top down. Then Merchant Marine Academy cadet, Mark Buzby and Jackie O. aboard Jerry Land, cruising
OPSAIL 76 vessels in Newport Harbor, June 1976. (Photo: RA Mark Buzby (Ret)). Jackie O. and her family
standing in front of Jerry Land, moored at Hammersmith Farm dock, Newport RI, June 1976 (Photo: RA Mark
Buzby (Ret)). Right. Linda at the helm, Chanel as her first mate, in the Champlain Canal.

hosted Admirals, Chiefs, dignitaries, VIP’s, celebrities, military spouse
groups, friends and family, faithfully
residing in five different states, cruising the Intra-Coastal Waterway four
times, and serving as Buz’s home for 12
of the 31 years he owned her, including
that first year of marriage in Annapolis,
Maryland. Jerry celebrates her 46th
birthday in 2020, and has left an indelible memory with Mark and Gina Buzby.
Now, her journey continues, and as
always, she cruises in graceful style,
having moved back to familiar waters
and fulfilling our lifelong dream of owning a boat like her.
We have a huge responsibility caring
for this fine vessel and promise to keep
her sailing proud across calm waters for
many years to come.

After four years of tending to her during his academy life, Buzby had to say
goodbye at graduation upon entering
the U.S. Navy. His parting words to staff
friends at Kings Point were, “If you ever
decide to sell her, call me first.” Fast
forward to 1984 when Lieutenant Buzby
received a naval message from the
Academy: Jerry Land is for sale, are you
interested?” He flew to New York, was
reunited, made the arrangements, and
bought her for his own.
Over the years, Jerry participated
in Buz’s wedding to Gina Warren Buzby,
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THE STORY OF

A BOAT THAT ALMOST WASN’T
rowing up, my family had a cottage on
Wamplers Lake in Irish Hills, Michigan. It
was a good size lake and home to a lot of performance boats - Bajas, Chaparrals, wooden
Chris-Crafts, flat bottom fully blown jet boats,
and a few Donzis. Nobody was a bigger performance boat,
and specifically Donzi boat, enthusiast than our neighbor
and close friend, Ken Skiver. But, no matter what he had on
the hoist there was always this one boat on its trailer in the
driveway next to his garage, tarped so tightly that even a curious kid couldn’t see what was underneath. This was a boat
with a reputation.

BY KURT DOHERTY

“Ken’s orange Donzi, Ken’s orange Donzi,” that’s all we heard
growing up. Stories of how gorgeous it was and the roar when
it went flying by. Dad just fell in love with this boat, a boat
he had never laid eyes on other than in some faded pictures.
It was covered when our parents bought the cottage and
remained covered for the next 16 years. Then, after all that
time being put away, Ken was curious as to what condition it
might in. So, he uncovered it.
Ken bought this Donzi Sweet 16 brand new in 1976. He covered
it after a few years of using it, life happened and he just never
got it back out. In 2005, when Dad heard that Ken was going to
uncover the boat he managed to be there when it happened.
The story has been told hundreds of times by our dad - the
way it was put away was truly breathtaking. The boat was
covered with up to 10 military grade canvas tarps all under
and overlapped, intertwined, basically stitched together so
that nothing would make its way in between. Once uncovered, a wooden exoskeleton, running the whole length and
width, sat on towels and rags. It perfectly matched the shape
and contours so that nothing was touching. Dad said the
craftsmanship of that rig was as impressive as the boat itself.

The boat was covered with up to 10
military grade canvas tarps all under
and overlapped, intertwined, basically stitched together so that nothing
would make its way in between.
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When the last of the tarps came off this boat shined. It had
the original center stripe matching leather cover, and once
removed the interior was just as it had been when Ken had
put it away, just as it was the day he bought it. The orange
shag original carpet, the Donzi keychain and key… everything was frozen in time.
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Ken wanted to uncover it mostly to see if his extensive storage preparations paid off, but also because my dad had finally worn him down. Ken
had decided to let the boat go. With a handshake,
Dad was going to get his dream boat.
On Wamplers Lake, Jerry’s Pub hosts a pig roast
each year and lots of people attend. Ken and Dad
are very well known and loved guys around those
parts and Ken’s orange Donzi is a bit of a legend.
So, as you can imagine, word got around pretty
quickly that Ken was selling it. Ken’s daughter Kim
was at that pig roast and was completely blindsided. She knew nothing about him wanting to sell
it and was devastated. She grew up on the water
and that boat was a big part of her childhood. She
always assumed it would one day be hers.
Ken had no idea how his daughter felt and Dad
was bummed when Ken told him he couldn’t
sell, but he understood…(Sidenote: For the next 14
years we could not be around a body of water or
a boat of any kind without hearing the story of
how close he was to owning that boat, up to and
including the day we surprised him with it. But
I’m getting ahead of myself.)
Fast forward to 2018, the year Dad turned 65. Approaching his birthday, I stumbled upon a red
18-foot 1985 Donzi 2+3 for sale. It had been over
a decade since dad had lost out on his dream
boat and a lot of things had come and gone. This
wasn’t the same boat. It was newer without the
wrap around seat, Mercruiser outdrive, steering
wheel on the opposite side. But it had the look
and it still was a Donzi. My brother and I thought
it would be amazing if dad could have a Donzi of
any kind to replace the one he missed out on. We
talked to mom and she loved the idea. The boat
was on consignment in another state and after
about a month of back and forth the deal, which
had started feeling sketchy, fell through.
Dad had always been fascinated with Donzi history so we made him a coffee table book with a
bunch of pictures and stories about Don Aronow’s
life, racing background and all the boat companies he created. Included was the history of the
first Donzi ski sporter Sweet 16 and a random picture of a mandarin orange Sweet 16 that left the
factory in Miami in 1976 heading to Michigan.
On the next page there was a picture of Ken’s
Donzi sitting on the lift at his house. Up until this
point dad thought we were just showing him a
neat book but when he saw the picture he burst
out, “That’s My Boat!! What!?” The caption on that
page told the brief story of how, though he was set
to buy this boat, the deal fell through.
The next page showed pictures of the boat that we
tried to get him, that was supposed to be his birthday present. The last page of the book read: “Happy
30
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Kim said at any given time there are no less than 10-15 guys
asking if she’s ready to sell. “It’s not for sale to those guys or
anyone else,” she said.

65th birthday, Dad. As you look back on your life you
can say something that nobody else can say...I’ve
ALMOST owned TWO Donzis!” Dad‘s reaction of
“Sooo, I still don‘t have a Donzi?” was comical.
A few days after his birthday we made a trip back
up to our old cottage and stopped by the Skiver‘s
to tell them the story...Of course, the story of one
Donzi sparked stories of THE Donzi, leading Dad
to ask how Kim was doing and how “his” boat was.
They told us things are good, they still have the
boat but just haven’t had much time to use it. We
got Kim’s phone number so that we could show her
the book. About a year passed before I called her.
I told her about how Dad still talks about the Donzi.
Kim said at any given time there are no less than
10-15 guys asking if she’s ready to sell. “It’s not for
sale to those guys or anyone else,” she said, “But,
if your dad wants it, it’s his.” I was completely
speechless and gave her some time to think about
it. After a week she came back saying, “I’ve thought

about it, talked with my husband. I have been in
tears, but I’ve made my decision. It’s time, and I
would be happy for this boat to go to your dad.”
So for a late Father’s Day-early birthday surprise,
we showed up at Ken and Marge’s house, to the
same driveway that we had admired all those
years on the lake where we’d grown up.
We planned the reveal by driving down the street
to go “visit our old cottage.” We’d invited friends and
neighbors who know and love both our dad and the
Skivers. The boat was sitting in the driveway as if
it was getting cleaned and prepped to go out on the
water. We knew dad would not be able to pass without stopping. When he got out of the truck his door
wasn’t even shut before he jokingly yelled to the 10
or so people, “Get away from my boat!” As predictable as the sun, after saying his hellos, he started
talking about how “this thing was almost mine.” He
asked if they were getting the boat out for the first
time this year and Kim said, ”Well actually,
ACBS RUDDER
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262.728.5438

www.delavanboatshed.com
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There is never a situation that dad doesn’t have something to
say...except this one. It was the end of the greatest stories we’ve
ever been fortunate enough to tell.

we are getting it out because I’ve sold it.”
Dad made kind of a disappointed shaking of the
handrail and said, “Oh, wish I would have known.”
She told him about how things have gotten
busier and they just don’t have time for it anymore
and Dad said for a second time, “Wish I would
have known.” He could not have been more
disappointed.

Delavan Lake Boat Shed LLC
5495 State Rd 50
Delavan, WI 53115
262-728-5438

delavanlakeboatshed@gmail.com

5495 State Rd 50
Delavan, WI 53115
Mon - Fri: 8am - 5pm
Sat: 9am - 4pm

Then Kim then turned to him and said “You do
know,” and handed him the keys.
“Is it mine??” he asked and we all answered!
As you've gathered, Dad is a talker and a jokester.
There is never a situation that he doesn't have
Above. Dad’s sursomething to say...except this one. It was the end
prise on Wamplers
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LYNN
MCELFRESH
Member of 1000 Islands Chapter

When Lynn first visited the Thousand
Islands in 1975, her future husband’s
family was celebrating their 100th year
on Grenell Island. The McElfresh family
roots stretch back to 1875.
Island life was a bit of culture shock for
Lynn, who had spent her entire life in
Central Illinois surrounded by a sea of
cornfields and soybeans. She’d never
spent much time around boats of any
kind. Marrying into island life meant
learning a whole new vocabulary:
starboard, port, cleat and she quickly
learned that thing you use to attach the
boat to the dock is a line, not a rope.
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From day one, Lynn was fascinated
with Grenell Island history. Before she
arrived, she read The Story of Grenell
written by great-aunt Olivia Pratt. Olivia
was second-generation, who first came
to the island as an infant in 1878. Lynn
had married into a family of archivists.
Grandmother Ogden, a former NYC
librarian whose first year on the island
was 1893, had kept a journal and saved
newspaper clippings. Lynn’s fatherin-law, Bob McElfresh, was appointed
island historian in 1982. When Bob died
in 2010, Lynn eagerly stepped into the
role. Things ramped up the very next
year when Lynn was part of a committee to plan the Party of the Century for
the one-hundredth anniversary of the
Grenell Island Improvement Associa-

tion. Lynn took on the task of collecting
and writing a cottage by cottage history
of the island. She discovered a wealth of
information in newspaper archives.
Lynn also organized the Grenell Island
Historic Boat Parade as part of the
celebration. Islanders lined the shore
as thirteen antique and classic Grenell
Island boats cruised around the island.
They were organized in order from oldest to newest, from the 1915 Fry Launch,
Ark, to the 1968 Lyman Cruisette, Courier. The parade was lead by the Antique
Boat Museum’s Zipper. But Lynn had
saved the best for last. Duane Chalk
had toiled two years to have That’s Her
ready for the Grenell Island celebration.
That’s Her, a

Clockwise from top: Author Lynn E. McElfresh
and daughter, Michelle Argento, rowing
through time in the family’s 1890 St. Lawrence
Skiff. Michelle created the River Skiff Logo.
The women of Grenell in 1893. The baby in the
picture is Gary McElfresh’s grandmother.
The women of Grenell in 2014. The baby in the
picture is Gary and Lynn McElfresh’s youngest
granddaughter.

LYNN TOOK ON THE TASK OF COLLECTING AND WRITING A COTTAGE BY COTTAGE HISTORY OF THE ISLAND.
SHE DISCOVERED A WEALTH OF INFORMATION IN
NEWSPAPER ARCHIVES.
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By 1900, naphtha launches appeared
on Grenell Island. No need for a captain
or engineer, islanders could run these
crafts on their own. By the 1920s, there
were more and more gasoline-powered
boats. Lindsey Boat Company, located
on Hub Island directly across from the
McElfresh cottage, handcrafted many
gasoline launches. Gary and Lynn are
proud owners of a Lindsey boat originally built for the Kerr family of Grenell
Island in 1922.
Boating has become an integral part of
this former prairie girl’s life. Evening
cruises are a favorite pastime for the
McElfresh family. But Lynn enjoys
the solitude of rowing or kayaking. As
she rows the waters near Grenell Island,
she hears the echoes of past generations from the cottages she passes and
marvels that even though the world has
Elco 1/4 Rudder spring 2019.qxp_Layout 1 2/14/19 3:51 PM Page 1
changed dramatically since 1881, the
serenity and majesty of the Thousand
Islands remains the same.

inboard & outboard
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Clockwise from top: Son Rob and daughter Michelle in the McElfresh’s 1955 Jafco Seamaster, Say When. Gary
built this boat, Little Mac, in their living room the first year they were married back in 1976. The Thousand Island
Series will be a nine-book series. Grenell 1881 and Grenell 1893 are available on Amazon or locally in Clayton, NY.
Grenell 1904 is due out later this year. While Lynn serves as first mate while they’re boating, Gary serves as Lynn’s
first mate for the book series, handling both the business matters and copyediting. Opposite page: Their eldest
grandchild, Alison, got her boating license as soon as she turned thirteen.

39-feet 8-inch boat was built by former
Grenell Island resident, Brainard Robbins,
in 1933. The Chalk family had ferried
generations of islanders to and from the
mainland for decades. That’s Her is the
embodiment of Grenell Island history.
After the Party of the Century, Lynn was
hooked on history, and continued to
collect thousands of newspaper articles
about Grenell Island and the surrounding area. Awash in gilded age details,
Lynn decided to write the Thousand
Island Series, which tells an epic story
narrated by Marguerite Hartranft, a
fictitious character, who rubs elbows
36
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with the fascinating real people of the
Thousand Islands from 1881 to 1961.
Lynn was not new to writing or publishing. She’d already penned seven middle-grade fiction novels. She jokes that
she’s finally grown up enough to write
for adults. Knowing how long traditional publishing can take, Lynn decided to
self-publish and after pondering long
and hard, she decided that a boat would
be the perfect symbol for a book series
about the islands and settled on a St.
Lawrence River skiff—and River Skiff
Press was born.

Lynn’s historical fiction series starts
and ends with research. Every day,
Lynn ponders how people of that time
period dressed, talked, entertained,
and boated. The series gives readers a
window on each decade from the 1880s
to the 1960s. Back in 1881, island transportation was either steam, sail, or a
“stiff ash breeze”—a colorful way to say
rowing. Only the very wealthy owned
steam yachts. U.S. law required that a
craft with a steam engine had to have
both a captain and engineer aboard.

877.411.ELCO | elcomotoryachts.com
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“You are crazy if you think I will wash this shirt. I’m going
to have it framed and hang it in my boathouse.” Jean’s check
for $300.00 represented the first funds in the Endowed
Scholarship Fund.

Bob Speltz Land-O-Lakes Chapter were asked to act
as auctioneers. After a slow start, it began to pick up
with Jean Hoffman involved in the bidding. Finally,
with the bid at $300, the auctioneers shouted “Sold”
and Jean was the proud owner of a “priceless” piece
of history. She wanted it to be signed by the participants to give it authenticity. When it was mentioned
that if she wore the shirt and needed to wash it, the
names would disappear. To that she commented,
“You are crazy if you think I will wash this shirt.
I’m going to have it framed and hang it in my boathouse.” Jean’s check for $300.00 represented the
first funds in the Endowed Scholarship Fund.

How Did That Get Started?
ACBS Endowed Scholarship Fund
By Stan Petersen, Sunnyland and the Bob Speltz Chapters

O

nce in a while we have all seen something
and wondered “How Did That Get Started?” Question: Do you know how the ACBS Endowed Scholarship Fund got started?
In 1999, three Sunnyland Chapter members got their
heads together and started a plan to create an ACBS
Scholarship Fund. Why? Well, all three of them were
getting “long in the tooth” and were concerned that
someday there may not be anyone available who
will know how to maintain the antique and classic
boats they had grown to admire and love. The question was asked, “If ACBS doesn’t do it, who will?” And
so, the resolution to form the ACBS Endowed Scholarship Fund was written.
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The next March, at the Sunnyland Boat Show in
Mount Dora, we were assembled in a tent at the
Lakeside Inn for our banquet. Another fund raising auction was planned and what was presumed
to be the absolute last “Temple” t-shirt in existence
was to be auctioned. Again, bidding was slow but
steady until the auctioneer called out “Sold” and
Jim Shotwell was the proud owner. Once again, the
t-shirt went for $300.00. Later he was overheard
saying, “You know, I will never learn that I can’t bid
on items while I’m drinking.”

Tom Flood read the resolution at the ACBS Annual
Meeting on Mackinac Island in September, 2000.
NOTE: 2020 marks the 20th anniversary of the
Scholarship Fund. After brief discussion, the resolution was adopted. At that time, no funds were allocated. It became apparent that interested parties
would have to raise the funds by whatever means
possible, whether it be a bake sale, raffle tickets, accepting donations - anything that worked.
At the 2001 ACBS quarterly meeting, held in Clayton,
New York, Martin and Ineke Zonnenberg invited the
BOD to their home on Grindstone Island for a BBQ. A
t-shirt from The Temple of Reconstruction appeared
with the idea of selling it at auction. With Martin’s
permission, Jeff Stebbins and Todd Warner of the

Above: The famed The
Temple of Reconstruction
t-shirt, Photo: Capt. Jim
Shotwell of the Chesapeake Bay Chapter.

The Fund struggled for a few years before any
funds were distributed. Things started to turn
around when the BOD had a meeting in Chattanooga, Tennessee. The late Lindsey Hopkins was
riding with friends when he mentioned he had a

1929 16-foot Hickman Sea Sled that he had recently
had restored and was considering donating along
with a custom trailer and 1929 outboard motor, to
a museum. Almost simultaneously the friends replied, “Lindsey, why don’t you donate it to ACBS and
we will raffle it off for the Scholarship Fund?” “Consider it done,” he replied.
A plan was devised whereby the boat would travel
(by volunteer ACBS members) to chapters having
boat shows prior to the annual meeting in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho. The goal was to raise $20,000, the
appraised value. The goal was reached. It happened
that a man and his wife from nearby Seattle, had
driven over for the show, saw the boat on display
and the chance to win it. They bought one raffle
ticket which proved to be the winner. The next day
they came back for a photo-op and left with the
boat behind their truck.
Now, 20 years later, the ACBS Endowed Scholarship
Fund is pushing hard on $425,000. Who woulda
thunk it? There is now a plan to expand the program whereby ACBS members, being sponsored by
their chapters, may apply for funds to improve their
skills by attending a sanctioned workshop or seminar. Those who helped start the Scholarship Fund
are very pleased at its success.
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Left to right. William L. Ralph takes Flambeau
out for its first run. Flambeau ready for its initial
launch. Flambeau after the launch while Juel,
a W. J. Dowsett launch, takes a closer look.
William L. Ralph.

the day of launching and the balance of
summer. But their boating pleasure was
soon ended with the outbreak of WWII.

The Launch of Flambeau
Brass Binnacle

William L. Ralph was the adopted son
of Michael Ralph. Little is known about
Michael, yet he did have the financial
means and wherewithal to acquire a
99-year lease from the Canadian Crown
to establish Ralph Island in 1889. Ralph
Island is a mile away from Portland
near the C. T. Thomas Estate on the
South shore of Big Rideau Lake part of
the Rideau Canal, a World Heritage Site.

By Graeme Hoatson Beattie

Manotick Chapter
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Around the turn of the century William made his way to Chicago, joining
the railroad and eventually becoming
a railroad engineer. He was able to arrange his holidays so that he could be
at his beloved Ralph Island each and
every summer. In the mid-thirties the
Chicago and North Western Railway ran
a seasonal train adorned with a flaming
torch emblem from Chicago to the North
Woods of Wisconsin making stops at
lakes, villages and resorts along the
way, with Lac de Flambeau being one
of the stops. The lake derived its name
when French explorers saw Indians
catching fish by torchlight. Flambeau
translated simply means “torch” while

Flambeau sat in her boathouse
throughout the war and many years
after as William was in poor health before his passing in 1955. She saw more
time on the water in the sixties, recalls
Thomas’s oldest child Susan Peterson,
a teenager at the time, before Thomas

had her towed to a barn in Portland citing ongoing engine problems.
She sat there neglected and forgotten
until the mid-seventies when a new
cottager to the area showed some interest. That cottager? Why our own Jimmy
Potter, Manotick Classic Boat Club president at the time. Jimmy brought her
to life again and he and Linda enjoyed
many rides aboard Flambeau around
the Rideau Lakes, taking her to many

ACBS boat shows, and winning numerous MCBC and ACBS awards along the
way. Jimmy would later sell Flambeau
to fellow club member Kevin Tackaberry, where she is now showcased in
the family’s private museum.

With notes, e-mails and conversations
with Susan Peterson (nee Ralph) and
her daughter JoAnn Fowler. Pictures
courtesy of their family album.

Flambeaux means “torchlight.” It is
not hard to imagine the English, who
have a long history of changing words
after taking over territory, dropping the
X and then morphing the meaning of
Flambeau to”‘flaming torch.” The name
struck a chord in William.

Flambeau is a 1938 23-foot W. J. Dowsett triple cockpit runabout powered
by a Kermath marine conversion of a
Ford Flathead V8 engine. Since 1907 W.
J. Dowsett had been building fine water
craft in his small shop, producing some
of the nicest boats on the Rideau Lakes.
Will Dowsett added his son Clare to the
ranks in the late twenties, so, at the
time of Flambeau’s launch, the company was named W. J. Dowsett & Sons.
She was launched near the town docks
at Portland Marine, now housing The
Galley Restaurant, part of Len’s Cove
Marina. People came by car and boat to
witness her launch. None more excited,
we think, than William’s three teenage boys Morris, Arthur and Thomas.
William allowed each a turn at the helm
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TO DAY

You Can Build
Your Own “Classic”

MahoganyHeartThrobs.com
MERCRUISER PROPULSION
HAND LAID EPOXY/GLASS
REPRODUCTIONS
NO VARNISH
615-556-5378

With Fullsize Plans & Patterns
no lofting required!

from Glen-L Marine Designs
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ABM Wants to Make Boating Memorable For You!

Visit abm.org to see our virtual offerings and have your boat featured in our exhibit.

ANTIQUE BOAT MUSEUM
750 Mary St, Clayton, NY 13624 | 315-686-4104 • abm.org
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Because
WE DELIVER
PRICING, SERVICE
& EXPERIENCE
Start Saving-Contact Us Today!

Classic Boat Connection

The one-stop source for all your
classic boat restoration supplies:
hardware, gasket sets, engine manuals, flooring,
flags, stains, varnish, paints, bilge pumps, etc.

If being a member of the Chris-Craft
Antique Boat Club does not make you feel
like this, then we don’t know what will.
chris-craft.org

For a FREE CATALOG
Call us at 507-344-8024

E-Mail: mail@classicboatconnection.com
www.classicboatconnection.com
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One of the first arrangements to be made
was to find an ablebodied man… fearless
but discreet… whose
very presence gave one
unexplainable confidence. Such a man was
then and is now known
as a guide. And he very
often had a boat.
“The Adirondack Guideboat” by Kenneth
and Helen Durant, published courtesy of
the Adirondack Experience.

Lef to right: 1997 Chris Woodward built guide boat
on Fish Pond. Dole’s Great Aunt Katrina “Teemie”
Ely Carter. Photo reprinted courtesy of the
Adirondack Experience.

The Art of Taking it Slow
Preserving the History and Craft of Adirondack Guideboats
By Amy Scanlin

Slow down. Disconnect. Unplug.
There is art in nature for those willing to take a look clouds reflecting on a mountain lake, the gentle curve
of a polished gunwale, a new day dawning as oars pull
through the water, leaving ripples, like fingerprints, fading into the shoreline. The breath slows and a peaceful cadence settles in as memories of a bygone era
quietly unfold.
When it comes to wooden boats, nature and nurture can
seamlessly blend into one. In the Adirondacks, the history of nurturing natural materials into water craft dates
back generations. With a network of interconnected lakes,
ponds and rivers, this region teams in wildlife, abundant
fish and unparalleled beauty. It promises the adventurous spirit an opportunity recalibrate and live simply, on
nature’s terms.
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Travelers first took note of the Adirondacks in the early
1800s and they soon learned that portaging their boats
around rapids and dams and across the many stretches of land that separate the area’s waterways required
lighter craft. The longest stretch of navigable water in the
Adirondacks is a mere 15 miles, though the average is
closer to five, according to Chris Woodward, ACBS member and owner of the Woodward Boat Shop in Saranac
Lake, New York,
The earliest Adirondack boats date back to around 1830s.
Using materials on-hand and with tools available, the
crook of a red spruce became the bilge of a new double
ender overlapped with lengths of Eastern White Pine.
Though frequently compared to a canoe, these Adirondack boats are decidedly different, and “probably the

most important indigenous watercraft of the Adirondacks,” says Laura Rice, chief curator of the Adirondack
Experience in Blue Mountain Lake. Powered with two
8-foot oars secured with oarlocks, as opposed to one
paddle, they became the workhorse of the region.
It wasn’t until the Gilded Age when the word “guide” was
added to the boat’s nomenclature. Businessmen seeking
refuge from city life needed guide, and a boat, to reach
the best hunting and fishing spots. Guiding became a
local profession with dozens of builders and boat shops
emerging. The boats’ lightweight construction enables
them to be fast movers, says Woodward, though they
can carry about 1,000 pounds. As the region became
more popular, these simple boats, originally painted blue
or green, became something of a work of art sporting
elaborate designs finished with varnish.
The “lowly Adirondack Guideboat is…one of a handful
of designs that has stood the test of time,” says Lonnie
Sieck, member of the North Carolina Coastal and Piedmont ACBS chapter. Now in his 70s, Sieck has been rowing guideboats since childhood spent on the Adirondack
waters. In addition to a more modern design of clear fiberglass over cedar strip hull he owns an original 1880s-

1890s era Rushton. Purchased “as a basket case” with
almost all planks missing on one side, it was restored
by Woodward in his shop using tools that are nearly 80
years old.
“I was blessed to grow up going to a quintessential Adirondack great camp that had been in our family for
six generations,” says Trux Dole, Columbia Williamette
member. “Ancient pictures of family members in guide
boats from the 1890s and 1900s were everywhere; going
to church, going to the back carries for picnics, fishing,
camping, hunting.”
In fact, the region teamed with families who enjoyed
camps and bustling inns. But, by the turn of the century,
interest in guideboats faded as the canoe gained popularity. It wasn’t until the 1950s that interest in the old
boats returned and the 1970s that a renewed interest in
traditional boat making gained traction.
When Dole was five his father took over their family
camp and he recalls “sitting on the dock as my father
loaded up what seemed like a mountain of groceries
from the back of the station wagon. I was sure we would
sink. The oars squeaked a bit more in their oarlocks,
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and I can still remember the smell of my orange life
preserver as I bailed with the cutoff Clorox bottle, but we
made it uneventfully back to Camp.”

Clockwise from left: 1990-1910 era Chase built boat on First Pond, Saranac River (Woodward). 1996 Chris Woodward
built guide boat on Lower Saranac Lake. Trux Dole’s father, Charles Minot Dole, Jr. Builders plate of Charles E. Shaw,
a relatively unknown builder from Saranac Lake (Woodward).

It wasn’t until years later that he really took notice of “the
first of the many magnificent guideboats” built by his
neighbor and friend, Jim Cameron. “Wonder of wonders!”
remembers Dole. “Nimble, fast, light, stable. Just as easy
to put up on your shoulders for a portage! A beautiful
bright new wood with thousands of copper tacks. After
that summer, you saw more and more folks out rowing
in their guide boats in a mini-renaissance of Adirondack
ingenuity and craftsmanship.”
Woodward has also had a life long love with guideboats.
Growing up in the Adirondacks “I learned early on that I
preferred rowing over paddling a canoe.” Not being able
to afford a guideboat, he resolved to learn to build one and
learned through an NCCC program and instructor Carl
Hathaway in 1981. “And, as they say, the rest is history.”
And so, the story continues for these old boats, some refurbished like new, some hanging forgotten from dusty
rafters, and still others, crafted new using techniques of
old. Guideboats are an integral part of the Adirondack
culture, and that culture lives on through their history
and the many who preserve and enjoy them today.
Inland Boat Works 1/4 Rudder winter 2020.qxp_Layout 1 11/11/19 11:14 AM Page 1
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C AY U G A W O O D E N
B O AT W O R K S

New Englands Largest
Antique Boat Showroom
Buying, Selling, Restoring...
We can help

H a n d - C r a f te d
Ma r i n e Pa i nt
Historic Colors
Fa m i l y O w n e d
Si n c e 1846

Great selection of
Boats, Engines, Hardware and Parts.

“People don’t care how much you know
until they know how much you care.”

Theodore Roosevelt

Boats shown by appointment.
Contact: Gary Michael 603-345-3765
www.woodboats.org
www.boatworld.us
10 Industrial Way Milton N.H.
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We love them as much as you do.
Award Winning
Preservations & Restorations.
Call today
about starting a great
relationship with a
talented crew.

ASK US ABOUT OUR
DARK RED MERANTI
HARDWOOD LUMBER
MARINE PLYWOOD
EVERYTHING FOR
THE WOODWORKER

LLJ

L L Johnson
Lumber Mfg Co
& JOHNSON’S
WORKBENCH

800.292.5937 | theworkbench.com

New Bedford, MA
(508) 997-9008
kirbypaint.com
Use code: RUDDER to
SAVE 15% off first order

6301 Water St.
Cayuga, NY
315-253-7447
607-351-7620
phil@cwbw.com
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At Chicago’s regatta, Ryan’s 17-year old daughter,
Helen, drove a Reliance “running three heats just
like in a horse race.”

RACE BOAT
HISTORY

Opposite page. Baby Reliance. Far left. C.C. Smith viewing the first trip of Reliance V, the champion hydroplane.
John Ryan steers the Reliance V Pope-Toledo racing
motor. Ryan planned to run it in Morocco, Spain mid-winter
races. Left. Reliance V, the word champion, built by Smith
Ryan Co., Algonac, Michigan. Photo taken November 1927
in a 40 mile course. Top. Queen Reliance six passenger
pleasure boat built by Smith Ryan Boat Co.

THE REARING
HORSES
RELIANCE…
BABY RELIANCE
By Kevin Bamerick
ACBS member
Photos courtesy of the Algonac/Clay
Township Historical Society,
Algonac, Michigan

Christopher C. Smith in 1910 formed the
partnership of Smith-Ryan Boat Company of Algonac, Michigan with harness
racing financier, John J Ryan. Smith
crafted new displacement speed lines
and Ryan plunged into the cockpit to
speed test them. Sailing ahead of the
wind, the 1903 America’s Cup yacht was
the ringing bell notion to name their
new defender.
Smith outfitted a string of stallions in
Reliance I and II, powered by the Sterling Engine Company of Buffalo, “engines of refinement for the finest boats
afloat.” Sterling’s Charles A. Criqui serviced wealthy clients such as William
Randolph Hearst and Henry Ford. Ryan
introduced Smith to J. S. Blackton of
New York, owner of Vitagraph Studios,
at the 1911 New York City boat show.
Blackton would put the Baby … in Baby
Reliance- a 20-foot racer costing $8,500.
By September 1911, ‘Baldy’ Ryan appeared in Buffalo with a 26-foot black
painted hull arabian. This dark horse
entry, Reliance IV, was to knock off the
favorite Dixie IV. This horse ran true as
the 80 hp 6-cylinder engine breathed
life through a horse-like nostrils intake.
A damper regulator admitted “air to the
step through two wide, flat S-shaped
metal slots fitted with a sort of damper.
When pulled out, the craft appeared to
sail on bubbles.”
During a heat, an oil can spilled on the
floorboard. Fast footed Ryan “kicked
off his shoes and stood in his stocking
feet to keep his footing.” Wolf’s Head Oil
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(WHO) powered Van Blerck Motor Co.
engines and was used exclusively in
the Baby Reliances. Wolverine Lubricants’ president, Theodore E. Tomlinson,
advertised “what you spend on WHO is a
premium on the most practical form of
automobile insurance ever offered.”
At the Davenport regatta, Commodore
Blackton’s two jockeying horses were
right for purse money: A 20-foot Baby
Reliance II 250 hp Sterling, driven by
Wally Van Nostrand, and a new 26-foot
Baby Reliance III 200 hp 12-cylinder Van
Blerck single-step hydro with John Burke
as engineer. Baby Reliance III recorded an
official measured mile at a sizzling 53.7
mph in the new thoroughbred.

By September 1913, Ryan’s directum of
In 1914, Blackton’s Baby Reliance V chamuntested 70 mph speed claims for the 300
pion leaped to a 50.5 mph win on Lake
hp Baby Reliance IV wagered uncertain
George, New York. Second place to C.C.
odds. Blind-sided by his track loss, Ryan
Smith’s Baby Speed Demon II, (a dupliwas forced to dissolve Smith-Ryan Boat
cate to Baby Reliance II), driven by sports
& Engine Co., though Smith continued
writer Robert Edgren and Jim Blackton,
on and contracted with Texaco Co. extra
Jr. “With every ounce of power utilized”
Peter Henkel 1/4 Rudder spring 2019.qxp_Layout 1 2/14/19 3:50 PM Page 1
heavy motor oil to lubricate his race boats.
by Texaco oil, the Demon that year captured the Gold Cup.

References on file at ACBS office.
Correction: The Spring 2020 issue of the
Rudder included beautiful photos of the boat
The Oregon Wolf, graciously provided by the
Portland Yacht Club. We regret that PYC was
not recognized at that time. We apologize for
the omission and sincerely appreciate their
support!

Haltered in the pits, Smith’s crack
mechanic, Jack Beebe, unveiled the
speed of Baby Reliance II enhanced
by cast iron block cut outs substituted
with lighter brass, short piston stroke
advancements and a reduction gear
box shaft to turn the propeller twice to
the engine’s once. The engine pick-up
jumped to the treadle like a high horse’s
response to spurs.
At Chicago’s regatta, Ryan’s 17-year old
daughter, Helen, drove a Reliance “running three heats just like in a horse race.”
J. J. Ryan’s relation, Wall Street banker,
Thomas Fortune Ryan, also purchased
a Baby Reliance for his son. Smith-Ryan
sold utilitarian plans to everyone: $25
blue prints and $125 for specification
knock down forms.
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HISTORIC CRAFTSMANSHIP

Supplying Boatbuilders and Restorers
with Quality Materials since 1973
Fine Finishes Marine Plywood Lumber Epoxy

Plywood plans & kits for
Canoes, Kayaks, Dingy’s & Runabouts
l Over 25 Different Epoxies l Paint & Varnish
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& Glue Boat Kits

l
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Cedar Strip plans & kits based on designs by

EARLY SPEED LAUNCHES: A SPECIALTY

Building and Restoring
Historic & Classic Wooden Boats
tumblehomeboats.com
518.623.5050
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Free
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Available

www.noahsmarine.com
Email: noahs@noahsmarine.com

6,000 Sq Ft Boatshop • Route 28, Southern Adirondacks

Your
Connection

With over 60 combined years of experience
with Rivas, why would you go anywhere else?

Parts, Service, Brokerage

Herb Hall

530.546.2551
herb@sierraboat.com
www.sierraboat.com

Alan Weinstein
954.609.6485
tlviking@aol.com
www.rivaguru.com

We do hull sides
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E

Edward Bobowicz
Niagara Frontier Chapter
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verything and anything has a story,
and the “XK” story starts when I found an
ad for a Chris-Craft XK19. Having no interest in such a boat, I called my good friend,
Roger Metz, who had been looking for quite
some time. We contacted the owner and
made arrangements to see the boat. Despite
first impressions, which were “No way!” the
owner, a very nice gentleman, was able to
answer our questions and we took a closer
look, becoming more interested. My friend,
who had looked at several XKs felt this could
be one of the better ones he’d seen, though
he ultimately decided that he did not want
it. I, on the other hand, who had absolutely
no intention of buying a boat that day, much
less a Chris-Craft XK19, bought it. The boat,
which was built in Cortland, and delivered
to a dealer in Bolton Landing in 1971, has always remained in New York State. I am her
fifth owner. The second owner, who was also
her fourth, is the man I bought her from. The
apple didn’t fall far from the tree.

After getting her home, I contacted the ChrisCraft archives to get the build and delivery
information. I also got plenty of advertising
information which was extremely helpful.
I saw all the numbers matched and it appeared the motor, a Chevrolet LT1 350 320 hp,
was original. It even had the original ignition key, original transistor electronic ignition and solid lifter camshaft. She sounded
great - what a little HOT ROD! Included in the
info packet from Chris-Craft, was one picture that I could not stop looking at. About a
year later ( I am of kind of slow) the light went
on and I realized the photo was of my boat in
the water at Bolton Landing. It had my registration numbers on it! What a great piece of
history to add to my boat.
After complete disassembly, inspecting and
cleaning, the fun started. It’s a good feeling
to hunt for, find and order the right parts,
and it’s even better when they arrive: decals,
name plates, rub rails, items that needed
chrome plating, gaskets, etc. The interior, after cleaning, was found to be in great shape.
I replaced the flooring, name tags and
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A recent highlight was taking the boat
to Alexandria Bay, New York for the 2019
ACBS International Meeting and Boat
Show. The weather was perfect and the
camaraderie was even better. I made new
friends, Jeff and Lew, as they were the
people who judged my boat. Great people
- these guys were very well informed and
familiar with the Chris-Craft XK. I really
enjoyed going over all the details on their
judging sheets and at the awards luncheon was very pleased to receive a platinum award.

Clockwise from above: Chris
Smith signing - what a gentleman! Fully restored interior. Mrs.
B. My 2019 ACBS International
Show award. High performance
Chris-Craft motor.

My weekend was complete - great weather, great friends, and a very nice award.
Nothing could be better. However, little
did I know there was one more surprise
waiting! I was totally overwhelmed when,
at the awards banquet, they called my
name for “Best of Show“ in the preserved
class. What a great way to end the 2019
boating season! It’s an experience I’ll
never forget!

The boat showed well and got her fair share of attention, even
catching the eye of someone special - Chris Smith, the grandson
of the original Chris-Craft family.
some trim pieces, rebuilt the factory tach
and gauges and out drive while the motor
was out of the boat.
After countless hours of cleaning, painting,
buffing and detailing, I was ready to hook her
up to the truck (the truck - we’ll get to that
later!) and take her to the Niagara Frontier
Antique and Classic Boat Show on Grand Island, of which I am a long time member and
have served on the board.
The boat showed well and got her fair share
of attention, even catching the eye of someone special - Chris Smith, the grandson of
the original Chris-Craft family, who was at
our show with his own XK! He inspected my
boat very carefully with his eye for detail
and originality, and was pleased to see the
care that went into preserving the original
appearance. I asked if he would consider autographing my boat and he said he’d be glad
to. The boat was on a trailer, so the hunt was
on to find a step ladder so he would be able
to reach the hatch and sign it. That was a
highlight of the day and I really enjoyed our
conversation. What a great gentleman.
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THE TRUCK
We had a very presentable boat, but we needed something to tow with. I like things that
look like they belong. In this case I needed
a truck of the same vintage and, of course,
white. It took a while but I located a 1972
Chevy C10 in respectable condition. The
boat and truck, both built in 1971, couldn’t get
much closer unless I ordered them both new.
I did the same work on the truck - buffing, cleaning, painting, detailing, replacing
parts, etc. The truck, like the boat, is as it was
from the factory. The motor is a big block 402
ci automatic trans 12 bolt rear with positraction. It has air conditioning, tinted glass, tilt
wheel, bucket seats and a console. We added
a tonneau cover painted to match the boat
and a mahogany bed under the cover. It’s
fun to take them both out together and it’s
fun to drive the truck itself - what a great
little HOT ROD! Of course, the XK is fun to
navigate on the waterways - truly a great
vintage HOT ROD.

Restoring boats, preserving me m o rie s.
As the only antique boat dealer with a one-year warranty on boat sales, we do everything we can to
keep the simple way of life afloat. That includes preventive maintenance, refinishing services and repairs,
should you need them. We also carry a large assortment of parts and accessories for antique and classic
boats. And with over 100 Chris-Craft, Gar Wood, Century and Higgins boats in stock, we’re the number
one antique boat dealer in the world. Katz’s Marina. Restoring boats, preserving memories.

AntiqueBoatSales.com - 973.663.3214

Photo Bob Kays
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2020 ACBS Board of Directors Elections
INTERNATIONAL

NEWS

Treasurer - Scott Mason
(Pacific Northwest)

I live in Tapps, Washington with my
wife Patty, where I am the President of
the Pacific Northwest ACBS Chapter. A
longshoreman in the Port of Tacoma, I
attended the University of Puget Sound,
earning a degree in Business and Public
Administration. Previously, I worked as
an accountant and owned a breeding and
boarding farm in Eastern Washington.
My interest in vintage boats began while
attending a hydroplane race where I met
PNW members and saw their boats. I attended the Concours d’Elegance at Lake
Tahoe and bought a 1959 Chris-Craft ski
boat. It turned out to be too small, so I
bought a 1961 Shepherd, which I named
RHUBARB, and had it restored. RHUBARB has travelled to annual meetings
and shows at Gull Lake, Minnesota, Racine, Wisconsin, Port Huron, Michigan,
and Alexandria Bay, New York.

Secretary - Maggi Cassell
(Southern California Chapter)

I grew up in a boating family in rural
Northern California. My grandfather
kept a Chris-Craft cruiser in San Francisco Bay, and runabouts kept following
my father home after work. From early
childhood, many family vacations were
spent in a classic boat (sometimes on the
trailer in the hotel parking lot handing
Dad tools while he tinkered).
After graduating from USC in Los
Angeles, I returned to Northern California for a couple years to work in my
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The Nominations Committee, chaired by past president, Stan Struble,
is pleased to introduce the candidates for two officer and four director positions for the 2021 board of directors. The ACBS board of directors unanimously voted in June 2020 to extend the the terms of the
current president and vice president by one year. Voting ballots are
included in this issue.

father’s small restoration shop where I
developed brightwork skills that would
earn high marks at the Tahoe Concours
d’Elegance.
As a wedding present, my parents gave
Rob and me an empty 15-1/2-foot 1941
Chris-Craft hull, with a sealer coat of
varnish, multiple boxes of parts, and a
long way to go. Over the next two years,
Rob and I spent our vacations completing the restoration, cementing a third
generation’s passion for antique and
classic boating.
I am currently the past president of the
Southern California Chapter of ACBS,
and over the last few years I have also
become that chapter’s first social media
manager and have been part of the judging team at the Lake Arrowhead Show. I
live on the northern edge of Los Angeles
with my husband Rob, two dogs, and
three classic boats.

Director - Rob Cassell
(Southern California)

I married into antique and classic boating 18 years ago and my wife Maggi and
I have been members of the Southern
California Chapter ever since. Our wedding present was an incomplete 1941
Chris-Craft model. A few years and a lot
of weekends later, Knotty but Nice made
it to the Tahoe Concours d’Elegance, and
has since been enjoyed across California.
After dabbling with other project boats,
including a 1956 Bryant Raider and a
1959 Chris-Craft Continental, we’re back
to refreshing the little Chris for this
year’s Lake Arrowhead Show.

In addition to several years as an Arrowhead judge, I am moving from SoCal
chapter secretary to vice president, and
this year am involved in developing and
expanding the chapter’s web and social
media presence. I recently volunteered
with a committee that demonstrated
the viability of electronic meetings
for the ACBS board of directors. I am
looking forward to bringing my professional experience working in healthcare
construction management to bear in
support of the board as it supports our
hobby across the country and around
the world.

Director – Dave Bortner
(Bob Speltz Land O’ Lakes Classic Boat Club,
Blackhawk, Glacier Lakes, Jerry Dyhrkopp/
Iowa Great Lakes, Michigan, NoCal/Lake
Tahoe, Sunnyland, and Thousand Islands)

Drawn to wood boats after receiving
“The Golden Book of Powerboats” in my
Christmas stocking at age five, I selected
the Century Coronado on page 134 of
the Dreamboats section as my personal
dreamboat. I began “messing about” in
wood boats in my teens with my father
who suggested buying, selling and restoring wood boats might be a great way
to finance college. I ran a boat business
full time while earning my BS in Business Administration from the University of Wisconsin – Whitewater.
My father and I were regulars at the
BSLOL Rendezvous in the 1980s, and
won his first BSLOL award (Best Century, go figure) in 1983.

After graduation, I went on to a career in
magazine publishing and moved to the
twin cities in 1989. After building and
selling the magazine business I came
back to boats, and founded Freedom Boat
Service in the fall of 2009.
I am currently serving my final year as
president of BSLOL (term limit). I was
co-chair of the 2015 Woods and Water
ACBS International Boat Show in Minnesota and currently serve on the board
of directors and as vice-president of the
Legacy of the Lakes Museum in Alexandria, Minnesota, and on the International
Advisory Council of the Antique Boat
Museum in Clayton, New York. I also
served on the board of directors, and as
president, of the Twin Cities Section of
the Mercedes-Benz Club of America. I
write regularly for the Hagerty Marine
Newsletter.
I’m damn lucky to be engaged to my
long-suffering soul mate, Michelle DeMist, who may or may not know exactly
how many boats we own. We are currently restoring a 1917 brick foursquare
farmhouse.

Director - Kathy Rhodes
(Toronto)

In the early 1990s, my husband Bryan
and I joined ACBS-Toronto at the Toronto
International Boat Show. Shortly after
that, Bryan attended his first winter
workshop where then Classicboat editor,
Bob Brown, asked if anyone could help
proofread the magazine. Bryan volunteered me, and two things came out of
that event. First, I became the proof-reader and second, I started attending events
with Bryan. I eventually became editor of
Classicboat and joined the ACBS-Toronto
Board (and ACBS-International) in 2000.

Since joining ACBS, I have been involved
with numerous shows and developed
many friendships across the vintage
boating community. During my tenure,
I have served on such committees as
Value for Membership, Boat Show (Planning and Promotion), Website Development, Museum Relations, Strategic Planning, and Revitalization. As part of these
committees I was able to form collaborative relationships/agreements with
organizations having similar interests
to ACBS-Toronto such as the Canadian
Canoe Museum and Kids & Classics Boat
Museum allowing us to fulfill our mission statement. We are also growing the
future of boating through our sponsorship program with IE Weldon SS where
students are involved in building small
wooden craft as part of a Dual Credit
program with Fleming College. I am
honored to have received a number of
awards for my efforts, though the reward
is truly in seeing how ACBS-Toronto has
grown and evolved over the years.
I’ve served in different roles on Classicboat for 20 years, most notably as
editor, and in 2019 our chapter received
the Best Newsletter – Medium Chapter Award (International). I retired as
editor of Classicboat after the Summer
2019 issue. In addition to creating Wood
Boat Wednesday, a weekly e-blast for
ACBS-Toronto members, I positioned the
club to make better use of online event
registration.

Director - Lindy Robinson
(Southwest Chapter)

I grew up fishing and water-skiing with
my family near Graham, Texas. I learned
to sail while obtaining a chemistry
degree at Midwestern State University in
Wichita Falls, Texas. I met my wife Lisa
in 1980, and we were married in 1984.
My first restoration project was a 17-foot
Thistle sailboat. It needed new hardware,
lines, paint and varnish.
While attending Keels & Wheels in 1997,
we met many members of the Southwest
Chapter ACBS. We purchased a 1959 17foot Lyman outboard shortly thereafter
and joined ACBS and the chapter. Since
then I have held many positions with the
chapter, including director, vice president, and president. I am currently back
in the vice-president’s seat. I am also on
the board for Keel & Wheels as Southwest Chapter liaison, a member of the US
Power Squadron (aka “America’s Boating
Club”) and a former BSA Scoutmaster.
In addition to the Lyman we now have
two classic Chris-Crafts, a 1955 18-foot
Continental, and a 1958 26-foot
Sports Express.
I am looking forward to serving on the
International Board and traveling to
more shows.

In 2018 I was inducted to the ACBS-Toronto Honor Roll and received the Mary
Herwig Award (International). I look
forward to serving you as director and
furthering ACBS’ mission.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

This is a new section for the ACBS Rudder. The idea is to provide examples of recently sold boats which
combined with the Trading Dock listings will give our readers marketplace information. We anticipate other
boat brokers and shops that sell boats will participate in future issues. The price shown is the “sold” price.

M A RK E T
PL ACE

Due to the coronavirus and the broad range of reopening plans in each state, a list of
scheduled events is not included in this issue of the Rudder. The production schedule of the magazine coupled with evolving state and local mandates made it likely
the listing as published would be outdated by the time you received this issue. ACBS
Staff is working to keep the events calendar on the ACBS website up to date, www.
acbs.org/calendar, but we also recommend that you contact the event organizer to
confirm the status of an event prior to attending.

Woodies Restorations 1/2 spring Rudder 2019.qxp_Layout 1 2/12/19 8:51 PM Page 1

1975 26-foot Lyman Cruisette - This is an
impeccably maintained, solid example of
Lyman’s hugely popular Cruisette model.
The 26-footer has a 1998 350 Marine
Power V8 engine with plenty of power for
cruising, especially in rough waters. Sold
by Fritz Hager for $23,000.

Woodies Restorations
Restorers of Fine Vintage Watercraft

1946 23-foot Gar Wood Sedan - Beautifully restored boat that has won at major
boat shows across the country. Boat went
through a full bottom up-restoration and
is in show condition today. Sold by Andy
Hoffman Antique Boat America
for $79,900.

1952 18-foot Century Sea Maid - This
blonde beauty - one of only 47 produced
- underwent a complete restoration in
2016. Most frames, keel, stem and partial
chines replaced. Bottom is 5200 including new inner plywood and new outer
planking. Sold by Andy Hoffman Antique
Boat America for $30,000.

1994 22-foot Lyman Open Fisherman
Utility - This has been a two-owner boat
since new and has always been used
in fresh water. In the last few years, the
hull has been fully detailed, all teak
refinished, new fuel tanks, new synthetic
teak and holly flooring. Crusader 305cid
V8 engine. Full canvas included side and
back curtains. Sold by Andy Hoffman
Antique Boat America for $25,000..

Fully restored 19-foot Barrel Back - The
boat has a 5200 bottom that was done
about 10 years ago and went through a
full refinish 4 years ago. Very dependable
boat. Engine always starts right up and
runs very well. Includes a custom tandem
axle trailer and cover. Great boat to use
or show. Sold by Andy Hoffman Antique
Boat America for $65,000.

Cutwater Marine Services, LLC

fuel custom
tanks
and reproduction
builtspec
to USCG specifica
Marine
fuelMarine
tanks
custom
and custom
reproduction
built built
to USCG
specifications
Marine
fuel tanks
and reproduction
to USCG
270-866-2628
| www.raycotanks.com
270-866-2628
| www.raycotanks
270-866-2628
| www.raycot
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Antique and Classic Boat Restorations
Consultation, Sales and Service

Home of the Building Memories Experience!
Custom Canvas and Vinyl Upholstery Solutions

On Beautiful Lake Cumberland
653 Lakeway Drive | Russell Springs, KY 42642

270-866-2628 (BOAT) | 270-866-3998 (VINYL)

ACBS RUDDER

www.woodiesrestorations.com

Res to rat io n ♦ Mai nt en an ce ♦ S to rage
646 Russell Road, Alexander City, AL 35010
Steve 205-541-0461 ♦ Barry 256-749-6505
www.cutwatermarineservices.com
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TRADING DOCK

ADVERTISING OPTIONS

TRADING DOCK IN THE ACBS
RUDDER MAGAZINE
The Trading Dock may be
used to sell or seek classic boats
and related items. Ads are approved by ACBS HQS and may
be submitted by:

1947 Century Resorter 16-foot, 104hp Grey
Marine Phantom 6 engine. 20 hours on rebuilt
engine. Converted to 12-volt system. Load Rite
trailer and new custom cover. $15,000. Contact
Chuck at chuckhutcheson@earthlink.net or
937-232-8689 NY

1958 Chris-Craft Silver Arrow project boat. SA19-009. Originally from Northern California. In
storage in the Seattle area since 2009. 312 Dearborn Interceptor. Mostly complete, Rare example,
$10,000. Contact Ross at rphartling@hotmail.com
or 206-229-2116 WA

Online through the ACBS
website, www.acbs.org/classifieds/place-ad/
By regular mail with a typed
or clearly written description
(30 words max) and one photo.
Cost is $25 (Call ACBS for details
315.686.2628).
Submission deadlines for
Trading Dock in the ACBS Rudder
are as follows:
February 15 - spring issue
May 15 - summer issue
August 15 - fall issue
November 15 - winter issue
CLASSIFIED SECTION ON THE
ACBS WEBSITE

1958 Chris-Craft Sea Skiff Ranger 22-foot, ready
to go. Lake George professionally maintained.
Rare varnished mahogany cover boards,
transom, deck, cuddy. Bimini, full cover, trailer,
original K engine. $14,500. Contact Peter at petrifamily@verizon.net or 716-860-9170 NY

The ACBS website classifieds web
page may be used to sell or seek
classic boats and related items.
Ads are approved by ACBS HQS
and payment is made through
the ACBS website. The classified
section of the ACBS website is the
most visited web page.
Visit www,acbs.org/classifieds/
place-ad/ to learn more about
the online ad options and prices
(members and non-members).

1956 Chris-Craft Continental 23-foot, 130hp M
engine with less than 100 hours. All original boat
in excellent condition. Custom dual axel Eagle
trailer. $58,500. Contact Walt 586-747-3208 MI

1958 Lyman Runabout 19.2-foot, 109 Gray,
rebuilt and converted to 12VDC in 2004. Bottom
refastened, interior ceiling boards 2006. All
original under full cover 10yrs. Engine is free
and running when properly laid up. Front deck
& covering boards need some repair. Entire
boat needs refinishing, trailer available $6,000.
Contact Walter at wnjoyce40@hotmail.com or
908-902-1132 VA
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1958 Chris-Craft Continental (fins). In storage in
Seattle for the last 13 years. Original 312 Dearborn
Interceptor engine. Conventional hull. Previous
Carillon Point award winner (Kirkland). Beautiful
example, $27,000. Contact Ross at rphartling@
hotmail.com or 206-229-2116 WA

1960 Chris-Craft Sportsman 24-foot. Extensive
woodwork done 2018, runs great, very dependable,
same owner since 1995. Kept since then in boathouse on Lake George, NY. New canvas. Trailer
included, $25,000. Contact Joe at joe@pyramidfunds.com or 518-469-7336 NY

1956 Century Coronado, one of a kind mahogany brightwork, factory ordered. Tuck roll
upholstery. Original gas pedal, column shift,
horsehead chrome. Expertly restored, rewired,
re-powered. Boathouse kept, $39,900. Contact
Craig at balchunascraig@gmail.com or
603-312-4561 WI

1997 Gentleman’s Racer 33-foot, T-44 Wild
Horses. Designed from a 1920s-era HackerCraft named Nick-Nack but modified to
accommodate a Rolls-Royce Meteor V12 tank
engine. Comes with custom-configured trailer,
$225,000. Contact Mac at mac@sierraboat.com
or 530-546-2551 CA

1940 Chris-Craft Deluxe Runabout 17-foot, s/n
71654, model K engine (not original). Stored
for 25 years, original bottom, new transom,
dark red leather upholstery. Includes correct
windshield brackets. On 2 axle trailer, $17,500.
Contact Gerry at 906-484-6813 MI

1953 Chris-Craft Sportsman 17-foot, 90% original,
original bottom, new 12 volt wiring. Includes a
2009 Karavan trailer, more pictures available.
$10,000. contact Jerry jmlinac@comcast.net or
410-967-6445 MD

1949 Chris-Craft Sportsman Utility 22-foot,
original Hercules engine straight 6 cylinders
(M series). All original except carpet and
upholstery. Boat stored indoors when not
docked. West System applied. Custom boat
cover, custom 2008 Trail Rite tandem trailer,
$18,000. Contact Margaret at 317-413-6426 CA

1939 Chris-Craft Hard Top 22-foot. Though
the 1939 Chris Craft is not “fully restored,” it
does have a recent new bottom replacement
with frames and double planked wood bottom
and the exterior hull sides are new varnish.
It has a new trailer. $49,900 contact HAGADONEMARINE.COM or (866) 525-3232 ID

2014 Coeur Custom 270 Sport. The exterior is
all new varnish finish. It is quite sporty and
fun with external dual ram hydraulic steering, $249,995. Contact HAGADONEMARINE.
COM or (866) 525-3232. ID
1960 Chris-Craft Sportsman 24-foot. Complete professional restoration completed in
the last 12 years. Original 283 V8 Chevy engine with less than 50 hours since rebuild. All
new upholstery, comes with 2004 EX-Loader
aluminum tandem trailer. Contact Patti at
patti.bandy63@gmail.com or 315-521-5432 NY

1929 Chris-Craft. Beautifully refinished classic Chris Craft. One of a kind. Recent double
plank wood bottom. Modern power. All systems have been modernized. New teak floors.
Call Craig Brosenne at Hagadone Marine
Group for pricing and more info!
208-660-2174 ID
1946 Chris-Craft Express 25-foot. One of
the ‘coolest’ post-war boats Chris-Craft ever
designed and produced is the Red & White
25-foot Express. The overall design was quite
radical in the boating community at the time
and was considered quite futuristic in 1946
when it was first introduced. This Chris-Craft
has a fiberglass treatment on the bottom of
the boat, but it is not a fiberglass hull. $48,782.
Contact HAGADONEMARINE.COM or
(866) 525-3232 ID

1950 Chris-Craft Riviera Runabout 20-foot.
Engine is a 158hp MBL. Hydraulic transmission. Stored inside off season. Original
condition. Runs great. Perfect for complete
restoration, $18,500. Contact Carl at jugger68@
sbcglobal.net or 860-654-1967 CT
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Win. Place. Show Off.

When you want it done right the first time
!

Whether you need 100% visual
accuracy, 100% Reliability,
or both, van ness marine engine
!
Classic Boat Hardware 1/4Rudder 2019.qxp_Layout 1 2/11/19 4:14 PM
Page 1

flawlessly.
restorations perform flawlessl
flawlessly
y.
y.

www.antiqueboatshop.com
260-414-0016

from brilliantly executed
internals TO MUSEUM-GRADE

Classic Boat Hardware

external DETAILING, there is no
better choice than Van ness.
Even if you are looking for
one Elusive part, David Van Ness

F

is eager to help.

Van Ness
e n gi n e e r i ng

www.classicboathardware.com
Looking for original hardware?
Specializing in Chris Craft and Century

F

The one stop shop for all your restoration supplies:
Your Epifanes varnish dealer, including
Sandusky paints and stains, fasteners, foam
poly brushes, correct flooring, & marmoleum.

Call (201) 445-8685 or email
vannesseng@optonline.net.

Joel Lemanski 651.248.7314
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HOMESTEAD

UNSCREW-UMS™

broken-screw
extractors

Back out broken
screws and remove
other fasteners-minimal
damage to the
surrounding wood.
“Nothing Else Like it!”

Kirk Wingard or
Mike Teusink
616-396-7248
woodenrunabout.com
Holland, MI
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Marine Engine
Restoration Specialists

IN-HOUSE
MACHINING
&

REBUILDING
PROCESSES

DESIGNED TO
BE DIFFERENT
We combine
craftsmanship
with technology
to build
new boats and
breathe new
life into old boats.

HARDWOODS

EQUALS QUALITY
RESULTS!

T&L TOOLS

CALL:

THE

ENGINE EXPERTS

40+ Years Experience

Marine
Plywood

Nationwide Delivery
~ MARINE PLYWOOD ~
Mahogany Ribbon Stripe,
Teak, Teak & Holly,
Okoume, Sapele,
Meranti Hydrotek,
Douglas Fir
~ MARINE LUMBER ~
Teak, Philippine Mahogany,
Sapele, White Oak,
Cypress, Vertical Grain
Douglas Fir &
Western Red Cedar,
Sitka Spruce
6910 County Road 249
Vickery, OH 43464

Fixing "Oh No"
accidents for more
than 30 years Get a second chance

31959 170TH STREET
Green Isle, MN 55338

952-467-9038 Ext 71

Email:
sales@marine-plywood.us

www.tltools.com

sales@hennenengine.com

www.homesteadhardwoods.com

860-464-9485

CALL:

EMAIL:

CALL
419-684-5275

“I was told by the seller that it was ‘good to go.’ Well, the
bilge pump ran every hour all summer. In addition to having a
leaky bottom, the engine sounded like a rock grinder.”
–Don H., Minnesota

Owning a vintage boat should be a dream but can occasionally turn into a nightmare.
More than once we’ve been asked to step in and help a customer turn around a
disappointing situation. We addressed all of Don’s issues—resulting in a gorgeous, safe
and functional 1956 Chris-Craft Continental. For before and after photos, as well as
Don’s take on how we handled everything, visit www.FreedomBoatService.com/Don.
Owning a great boat should be all about the enjoyment.
Let us handle everything else.

For people who love great boats.™

Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota
www.FreedomBoatService.com
© 2019 Freedom Boat Service

